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At A Glance

From the Desk of the CEO
Rod Burkett

During the past 6 months of the COVID pandemic, we have
all experienced a wide range of emotions. However, for many
of us the feelings of joy and happiness have been somewhat in
short supply.

Last week, I read an article by JoAnna Brandi, a happiness
advocate and leadership coach, that described the importance
of one’s intentions.
She stated, “Life is too short not to be happy. While some would argue that
happiness is inconsequential at a time when our very survival is endangered, I
argue that happiness, optimism and finding the good in our situations are
indeed the very things we need to get us BEYOND the current situation”.
Safe Socialization

Abraham Lincoln has been credited with the following statement. “Folks are
usually about as happy as they make up their minds to be”. He was simply
emphasizing the importance of our daily intentions.
During these challenging times, it’s even more important to realize that
creating happiness is an inside job. We truly can choose our daily individual
thoughts, which in turn creates our mindset… hopefully, a rewarding, happy
mindset.
Upon wakening each morning, what if we listed the things in our lives for
which we are grateful and verbalized our daily intention to view the world and
its challenges through positive eyes. It would increase our chances for
happiness and might just be an important part of the recipe to get us BEYOND
this pandemic.

Apple Chutney Recipe
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IN THE NEWS
About the Month of September
Rick Banas

Sept. 9 is National Teddy Bear Day and Sept. 16 is National Play-Doh Day.
The first Sunday after Labor Day is National Grandparents Day in the United States. This year, we celebrate
Grandparents Day on Sunday, Sept. 13. The origins of Grandparents Day go back to a West Virginia mother
who wanted a holiday to honor grandparents and bring attention to the many residents of nursing homes who
were forgotten by their families. In addition to a day to honor grandparents, the purpose of Grandparents Day is
to “give grandparents the opportunity show love for their children’s children and to help children become
aware of the strength, information and guidance older people can offer.”
On Sept. 19, 1893, New Zealand became the first country to grant women the right to vote.
This year, the Autumnal Equinox occurs on Sept. 22. As the sun crosses from north to south across the equator,
it marks the astronomical start of fall in the Northern Hemisphere.

Two days later, Sept. 24, is designated as Falls Prevention Day. Falls are a leading cause of injury among older
adults. To help minimize your risk of falling, ask staff to do a physical inspection of your apartment to identify
potential fall risks. Your doctor or a physical therapist can conduct a personalized balance and fall risk
assessment and recommend programs to improve your strength, motion and balance. You can also have a
review conducted of the medications you are taking to identify any medications that might have side effects
that could increase your risk of falling.
The first newspaper in what was to become the United States was published on Sept. 25, 1690. Only a single
edition of the Publick Occurrences Both Foreign and Domestic was published as British authorities considered
the publication offensive and ordered it to be suppressed.
The first televised Presidential Debate took place 60 years ago on Sept. 26, 1960. It is interesting to note that
those watching the debate on TV were more inclined to say that John F. Kennedy “won” the debate while those
listening to the debate on radio gave the nod to Richard M. Nixon.
September is World Alzheimer’s Month. The purpose is to raise awareness and challenge the stigma often
associated with Alzheimer’s disease.
September also is Healthy Aging Month. Created by Carolyn Worthington, the editor-in-chief of Healthy Aging
Magazine, the purpose of Healthy Aging Month is to focus national attention on the positive aspects of growing
older and dispel the myths about aging.
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WELLNESS
Safe Socialization

Deborah Denham, RN, MSN

Communities are trying to re-open safely. This does not mean
the risk is gone. It means that with certain measures in place, the
risk is reduced. These measures include:
•
•
•
•

Wearing a face mask at all times when not at home
Maintaining a distance of 6 feet from other people
Frequent hand cleansing
Recognizing when you are sick and not leaving home

Restaurants
How can I keep safe at a restaurant?
Indoor dining is allowed now in most places, but people are not
able to wear a mask when they are eating or drinking.
Is everyone at your table from your same household? If not, you
should be spaced 6 feet apart. Most restaurants cannot
accommodate that.
The safest way to enjoy dining with your friends and extended
family is virtual family dinners. Have everyone log into a
platform such as Zoom and eat “together”.
If you really want to go out, try to dine outside. Have the table 6
feet from other tables. Wear your mask until your food or
beverage comes. If they are not wearing one, ask your server to
wear a mask and to have it properly covering their nose and
mouth. Cleanse your hands frequently during the meal.

Remember, if you have any COVID-19 like symptoms, please
stay home.

Recipe Corner
Apple Chutney
Ingredients:
• 15 tart apples—peeled, cored, finely
chopped
• 1 yellow onion, quartered
• 1/2 cup white sugar
• 1/2 cup brown sugar
• 1/2 tsp cinnamon
• 1/2 tsp white pepper
• 1/4 tsp ground nutmeg

Directions:
 In a saucepan, mix the apples,
onion, white sugar, brown sugar,
cinnamon, white pepper, and
nutmeg.
 Bring to a boil, reduce heat, and
cover. Simmer 30 minutes, stirring
frequently, until the apples are
tender. Mix in some water if
necessary to keep the ingredients
moist.
 Remove the onion, and store in the
refrigerator until ready to serve.

Beauty Salons
Please wear a mask the whole time you are at a salon. The
hairdresser can work around the mask. Ask the beautician to
also wear a mask and that it covers their nose and mouth. Stay 6
feet away from other patrons.
Businesses want to be open and serve. If everyone practices the
safety measures when in public, we will be able to reduce the
spread of the virus and stay open.
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LIFESTYLE
A Note from the Administrator

Birthdays/Anniversaries
Resident Birthdays:
- Janette S. 9-7
- Anna C. 9-13
- Linda M. 9-14
- Dona L. 9-17
-Shirley W. 9-21
-Jerald S. 9-30

Lindsey Signorella

Hello, Heritage Woods friends and family! I hope everyone is doing well
and looking forward to Fall. Here at Heritage Woods we are very grateful
to continue to be safe and healthy. We have all been making the best of a
very challenging time. Labor Day is coming up and we will be having a
cookout for our residents to enjoy.
We initiated a modified dining program at the end of July, and it has been
going very smooth. It has been nice to see residents interacting with
others even it means from a distance. At this time, we have not been
given any further guidance that this dining plan will change anytime soon.
We continue to host small group activities and outdoor visits. We are
working on implementing outdoor entertainment. Illinois Department of
Public Health has not yet allowed for our beauty shop to re-open. As soon
as we receive any new guidance, we will share that with our residents and
families.
As a reminder, residents may go to a medically necessary appointment
and transported by a family member. Family members must contact our
reception desk the day prior to complete a COVID screening and upon
arrival to community. Residents are still NOT able to go to public
settings or make a non-essential trip outside of the community. We
continue to quarantine residents who have returned from a hospital stay,
new move-in, those who make a non-essential trip or do not follow the
guidance set forth by IDPH and CDC. Please continue to wear your
masks and maintain social distance of 6 feet.
Best Regards,
Lindsey Signorella
Administrator

Reminders
Please remember to wear your mask when are out and about in
the building and to maintain 6 ft from other residents and staff.
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LIFESTYLE
Horoscope
Aquarius (1/20-2/18)
Take this month to get back on track
Pisces (2/19-3/20)
You’re juggling to-do lists, tasks,
time, sleep, exercise. Are you finding
a balance between them all?
Aries (3/21-4/19)
Lasting boosts to your energy coming
Taurus (4/20-5/20)
Get plenty of sleep and take breaks to
reflect on yourself
Gemini (5/21-6/20)
Choose conversations to dive deep
Cancer (6/21-7/22)
Work to bring simplicity to your life
and focus on resuming your healthy,
daily routines
Leo (7/23-8/22)
Watch for restored roar and vigor.
You’ll be walking with a swagger.
Virgo (8/23-9/22)
Indulge in self-care and don’t force
anything. Take your time.
Libra (9/23-10/21)
Spread your social butterfly wings. Be
prepared to reconnect with others.
Scorpio (10/22-11/21)
Be prepared to pounce. You’re ready
to refocus and get your plans in place
Sagittarius (11/22-12/21)
You’ll be attracting lots of positive
attention and prosperity
Capricorn (12/22-1/19)
Research a passion project and take
advantage of the “me time” to try
something new
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